KUMC's Bod Pod checks fat mass

For individuals interested in improving their health through increased exercise and improved nutrition, the Nutrition Clinic at KU's Medical Center offers the latest technology for measuring body composition.

Full Story

TODAY’S HEADLINES

Book touts coaching for teachers

A KU-developed program that matches teachers with coaches to improve education is making an “unmistakable impact,” as is the new book that makes instructional coaching available to schools.

Full Story

KU geologist wins top honor

The Society of Sedimentary Geology has awarded the Twenhofel Medal to Paul Enos, emeritus distinguished professor at KU.

Full Story

KU Directory updates due

Please submit updates, additions, and corrections for the administrative section, or “white pages,” of the 2012-13 KU Directory between June 14 and June 22.

Full Story

Cryptographs! Family Day

The Spencer Museum of Art will celebrate Father’s Day by offering a Family Day from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, June 17. “Cryptographs!” invites families to spend a fun-filled afternoon discovering a world of hidden secrets, puzzles and cryptographs.

Full Story

KGS honors outstanding students

Five KU students received outstanding achievement awards from the Kansas Geological Survey, based on KU’s West Campus.

Full Story

TODAY’S EVENTS

WORKSHOP

EndNote X5: Building Your Library & Cite While You Write

Thursday, June 14, 2012

Noon-1:30 p.m.

Anschutz Library

View all events

TWEET

@kuhistorytoday Did you know? Electric trolleys traveled from downtown Lawrence to Mt. Oread for 23 years starting in 1910. Learn... http://fb.me/tSPdlaX

View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

KU Study Abroad: Famous in Miskitia

More: photos | videos

KU IN THE NEWS

Inside Higher Ed (June 14, 2012)

A ‘Stop the Clock’ (tenure) policy

National Public Radio (June 14, 2012)

Study: Shoes tell a lot about a person